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Abstract
This paper investigated the effectiveness of flipped learning (FL) in pre-service teacher education, especially
educational technology. Research on the effect of FL is still rare in student-teacher education, and little is known
about it. This study was designed to explore students’ perspectives on the effectiveness of FL in the College of
Basic Education situated within Kuwait’s Public Authority for Applied Education and Training (PAAET).
This study used a quasi-experimental method; it used purposeful sampling to select 128 students from two
classes taught using the FL approach (Experimental Group) and 67 students from one class taught using
traditional in-class lectures (Control Group). Questionnaires, which comprised of closed-ended and open-ended
questions, were administered to investigate students’ perceptions of flipped learning.
Results showed that students in the experimental group had performed better. They had positive attitudes toward
flipped learning; they perceived that the approach had a unique set of affordances and constraints. Findings
suggest that FL may be a promising approach to enhance student-teachers’ learning in educational technology
courses. The study provides insight into opportunities for further studies.
Keywords: flipped learning, inverted learning, active learning, student-centred, student perceptions, pre-service
teacher education
1. Introduction
Learning is no longer a product transferred from lecturer to student (Steen-Utheim & Foldnes, 2017; Swapp,
2017), but rather, a process that involves concrete practices and methods to stimulate higher-level thinking,
problem-solving skills, and self-regulation (Hattie & Donoghue, 2016; Lee & Lai, 2017). These skills are
considered essential for lasting success as learners enter the workforce (Rateau, Kaufman, & Cletzer, 2015).
Modern learning theories, namely constructionism and social constructivism, posit that learning takes place
when students are actively involved in their own process of learning through social interaction. However,
research shows that teaching/learning continues to take place in the traditional way in this information age, even
though there is a need to develop learners’ critical thinking skills (Rateau et al., 2015). This adherence to
traditional practices is assumed to be due to instructors being unable to keep up with the pace of advances in
pedagogy and emerging technologies.
The present study focuses on flipped learning (FL), rather than other active learning strategies that are used to
overcome traditional teacher-centred approaches because it is constructivist-inspired and emphasises that
learners construct or build their own understanding when engaging in in-class collaborative activities. This study
uses a quasi-experimental design to explore the effectiveness of the flipped classroom approach in an
Introduction to Educational Technology (IET-112) course in the Department of Educational Technology (DET) at
the College of Basic Education within Kuwait’s Public Authority for Applied Education and Training (PAAET).
2. Literature Review
2.1 Flipped Learning
Flipped learning is defined as “an educational technique that consists of two parts: interactive group learning
activities inside the classroom, and direct computer-based individual instruction outside the classroom” (Bishop
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& Verleger, 2013, p. 5). The four pillars of FL are Flexible environments, Learning culture, Intentional content,
and Professional educators (FLIP) (Chen, Wang, Kinshuk, & Chen, 2014). This model is relatively new,
allegedly the brain child of Salman Khan (2006) – an influential figure in educational technology and founder of
the Khan Academy, a non-profit organisation (Schmidt & Ralph, 2016). However, most researchers credit the
model to Bergmann and Sams (2012), two school teachers from Colorado, USA, who used digital media to
deliver lecture materials online to students, so that they could learn at home, but complete their traditional
homework assignments in the classroom (Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Tucker, 2012). This approach supplements
and enhances students’ learning opportunities (Tucker, 2012). Therefore, it is referred to as an inverted or
reversed approach, where the learning is inverted, and the teaching is reversed: students engage in pre-class
preparation by learning the fundamentals at home (view videos or review presentations and lecture materials);
and participating in meaningful learning activities with the lecturer and their peers in class.
Studies on the effectiveness of flipped learning are mixed. FL allows students to devote more time to applying
the concepts that they have learned to solve problems (Mason et al., 2013). Hence, lecturers facilitate learning by
prioritising active learning in class; re-purposing face-to-face classes and using technology to deliver content
online, thus allowing them to have more time to spend with their students (Tucker, 2012). In addition, the rapid
rise of online learning and related technologies – e.g., online digital videos and social media – has made FL
easier to implement (Martin, 2012). Teacher-centred activities have given way to student-centred learning, as
online video lectures allow students to read and review content before attending face-to-face classroom sessions
(Conner, Stripling, Blythe, Roberts & Stedman, 2014). These face-to-face sessions form a “dynamic, interactive
learning environment where the educator guides students as they apply concepts and engage creatively in the
subject matter” (Flipped Learning Network, 2014, p.1). Supporters of this model suggest that flipped learning,
when used appropriately, leaves more time for hands-on activities and inquiry-based learning; it enhances
student engagement in learning, improves academic performance, and increases student motivation and
satisfaction (Tucker, 2012; Gilboy et al., 2015; Schmidt & Ralph, 2016). In sum, FL has the capacity to initiate
‘optimum disruption’, thereby facilitating student-centred learning, and transforming the role of the teacher to
bring about institutional changes (Hutchings & Quinney, 2015, p. 106).
Multiple studies were conducted to determine the effectiveness of FL; e.g., Strayer (2012), Chen et al. (2014),
Dong and Sharma (2015), McCallum, Schultz, Sellke, and Spartz (2015), Nwosisi, Ferreira, Rosenberg and
Walsh (2016) and Casasola, Tutrang, Warschauer, and Schenke (2017). These studies suggest that flipping the
learning can improve students’ conceptual grasp of content beyond memorisation and basic knowledge (Berrett,
2012; Casasola et al., 2017). Al-Nakib (2015) findings suggested that FL could be suitable for the Kuwaiti
context, where rote learning is still prevalent in schools and higher education.
Chen, Liu, and Martinelli (2017) found that FL could lead to improved student motivation and engagement.
Nwosisi et al. (2016) investigated the effectiveness of FL when 30% of the course content was flipped in a
higher education institution in New York; they found that the approach facilitated interaction and resulted in
better learning outcomes.
Prior research also claims that FL is effective, because it allows teachers to use multiple modalities, e.g., videos,
lectures, discussions, interactions (Strayer, 2012; McCallum et al., 2015); allows more time for one-on-one
instruction (Houston & Lin, 2012; Parslow, 2012); and makes better use of class time to engage students in
meaningful learning activities (e.g., algebra class, Talbert, 2014).
Amresh, Carberry, and Femiani (2013) investigated the effectiveness of FL in teaching undergraduates an
introductory engineering programme. The results showed the flipped approach improved students’ scores.
However, as in the case of Mason, Shuman and Cook’s (2013) study, students found the approach at times
overwhelming and intimidating.
Some critics questioned the costs/benefits of implementing FL (Goldberg, 2014; Spangler, 2014; Dong &
Sharma, 2015). Chen et al. (2014) raised the issue of insufficient access to an expert while viewing videos
outside the classroom but conceded that students make more effort in a collaborative environment. Engin (2014)
found that some students favoured a traditional model over a FL approach, because they preferred to have
information from a lecturer and to learn passively.
2.2 Students’ Perceptions of Flipped Learning
The literature indicates that students have positive perceptions of flipped learning. They respond favorably to
this method, because they can access videos of lectures as part of their homework prior to class and are likely to
understand the concepts better (McGivney-Burelle & Xue, 2013; Carney, Ormes, & Swanson, 2015). Students
can study anywhere, any time, and at their own pace (Gilboy et al., 2015; McCallum et al., 2015), and they can
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download videos/lecturee materials at any time, pauuse and replay//re-read them,, thus learningg at their own pace
(Davies, D
Dean, & Ball,, 2013; Lape et al., 2014). This learningg model can foster improvement in stud
dents’
communiccation skills (W
Wilson, 2013).
Steen-Utheeim and Foldnnes (2017) fouund that FL w
was gaining accceptance in Noorwegian highher education as
a an
alternativee to conventionnal teaching appproaches. Stuudents who werre taught usingg both FL and traditional lec
ctures
for two sem
mesters declarred that they ppreferred the acctive learning experience off FL over lectuures. Also said they
were comm
mitted to their peers and culttivated beneficcial relationshipp with their peeers and instructors.
Murray et al. (2015) exaamined studennts’ perceptionns in an Inform
mation Technology (IT) class and reported
d that
the studennts liked the coonvenience andd flexibility thhat the videos afforded. Althhough they feltt they had min
nimal
face-to-facce interaction, they benefiteed from the hhigh-quality viideos and inteeractive tutoriaals. Hutchingss and
Quinney (22015), who invvestigated studdents’ reactionns to FL in the UK, confirmed these findinggs. They found
d that
students w
welcomed the flexibility of the approachh. Initially, theey had difficuulty adjusting, but their learrning
gradually iimproved.
Since mosst FL tasks aree collaborativee in nature, noot all studentss could adjust to it (Burke & Fedorek, 2018).
Hillyard, G
Gillespie and Littig
L
(2010) foound that those with negativve attitudes tow
ward group woork and no prev
vious
exposure tto collaborativve learning haad difficulty aaccepting this model. Somee students expperienced prob
blems
when FL was adoptedd (Strayer, 2012; Chen et al., 2014). S
Strayer (2012)), compared ttraditional and
d FL
environmeents in an inveerted statistics classroom in a US higher edducation instittution. The mixed-methods study
s
found that students in the flipped classsroom became more open to collaborative llearning.
Nevertheleess, contrary to
t claims that FL can enhannce student enggagement (Berrgmann et al., 2013; Estes et
e al.,
2014; Kurrtz et al., 2014), there waas a potential problem witth FL: studennts did not neecessarily take
e the
opportunitty to learn at thheir own pace or arrive prepaared for class (Bristol, 2014; Carney et al., 2015; Chen et
e al.,
2014). Theey did not alw
ways play an acctive role in thheir learning (B
Burke & Fedorrek, 2013). In a study comparing
student engagement in a traditional- vss. FL class, Buurke and Fedorrek (2013) fouund students w
were equally pa
assive
in their leearning in tradditional and F
FL classes. Hoowever, despite the drawbaccks, FL is gaiining in popullarity
(Stevensonn & Harris, 2014; Abeysekerra & Dawson, 2015).
2.3 Theoreetical Framewoorks for Flippeed Learning
Flipped leaarning is used in higher educcation due to iits potential to “combine learrning theories once thought to be
incompatibble – active, prroblem‐based learning activiities founded uupon a construuctivist ideologgy and instructtional
lectures deerived from direct
d
instructiion methods ffounded upon behaviourist principles” (B
Bishop & Verlleger,
2013, p.1)). This suggestts that flipped learning afforrds educators a distinctive ccombination off learning theo
ories:
active learrning, construcctivism/ sociall constructivissm and its com
mponents, nam
mely peer-assissted, collabora
ative,
cooperativve, and problem
m-based learniing. The Venn diagram in Figgure 1 depicts FL as a compendium of multiple
student-centred learning theories/methhods.

Figure 1. Student-cenntred learning ttheories/methoods (Bishop & Verleger, 2013)
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In FL, as the students engage in leaarning at homee prior to learrning in class, the construcctivist definitio
on of
student-centred learningg is implied. Learners alsoo use their ppast experiencces and know
wledge to build an
understandding of the new materiall, implying aan equally soocio-constructiivist approachh. From both
h the
constructivvist and socioo-constructivistt perspectivess, learners actiively construcct knowledge aided by teac
chers’
scaffoldingg and collaboorative/cooperative dialoguee with peers (Chen & Chhen, 2015). C
Constructivism and
collaboratiive learning sttem from Piaget’s theory of cognitive deveelopment; cooperative learniing originates from
Vygotsky’s zone of proxximal developpment (ZPD) ((Pritchard & W
Woollard, 20100), which Vyggotsky (1978, p.86)
p
defined ass “the distance between the aactual developpmental level aas determined by independennt problem solving
and the levvel of potentiaal developmennt … under addult guidance, or in collaborration with moore capable pe
eers”.
ZPD emerrges, as students learn to pperform new ttasks through interaction w
with peers or tteachers; they then
internalisee these tasks, soo that they cann learn on theirr own without help (Figure 22).

F
Figure 2. Com
mponents of soccial constructivvist theory thaat are evident inn the flipped cclassroom
When studdents actively participate inn a learning taask, they learnn better (Chenn et al., 2014). Cavanagh (2
2011)
argued thaat although FL
L may be approopriate for actiive learning taasks, traditionaal lecture-basedd teaching can
n also
include soome elements of active leaarning; e.g., sstudent-centredd learning, diiscovery/explooration, a sensse of
structure, aand use of techhnology. The ddifference is thhat in FL, studdents can carryy out their hom
mework activitiies as
a form of active learningg. They can also collaborate, cooperate, annd enter into ddiscussion withh their teacherss and
peers (peerr-assisted learnning). Problem
ms associated w
with a lesson oor concepts aree introduced prrior to class an
nd are
used to proovide the conttext and motivation for the leearning that foollows in class. This is why F
FL is considerred to
be problem
m-based. At thhe same time,, Bishop and Verleger (20113) argue that despite theorries supporting
g FL,
technologyy-driven activiities outside thhe classroom ccan be favoured over strategiies like scaffollding, peer-asssisted
learning, aand in-class collaborative prooblem-solving.
3. Literatu
ure Gap
There appeears to be a deearth of FL reseearch in the following areas:
1)

Effeccts of FL on leearning outcom
mes of pre-serrvice teachers’ training in inttegrating educcational techno
ology
into tteaching;

2)

FL appplications on educational teechnology;

3)

Empiirical researchh on the FL m
model in higheer education, sspecifically off students’ perrceptions of itss use
(Bishhop & Verlegerr, 2013; Gilboyy et al., 2015);; and

4)

Efficacy of the FL model
m
to prom
mote student teaachers’ learninng.

p
study examines thee effectivenesss of the FL m
model for integgrating educattional
To fill theese gaps, the present
technologyy in pre-service teacher-trainning programm
mes.
4. Study C
Context
This reseaarch focuses onn an experimeent carried outt during the seecond term of the academic year 2017-2018 at
PAAET’s in Departmentt of Educationnal Technologyy at the College of Basic Eduucation, one of only two Ku
uwaiti
colleges thhat offer a fouur-year prograamme toward a bachelor’s degree in Eduucation, and thhe only colleg
ge of
education for female students
s
in Kuuwait. All prrogrammes incclude a culturral, academic, and professional
componennt (Almodaires, 2009).
Introductioon to Educatioonal Technoloogy (IET-112) is a mandatoory course in tthe departmennt; it is an inttegral
professionnal component embedded thrroughout the ccurriculum forr all programm
mes offered at the College. Every
E
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semester, 15-20 sections of this course are available and between 60 and 80 students are enrolled in each section.
Although students registered in the course come from different departments within the College, they all share
similar demographics.
5. Design and Procedure
5.1 Research Design
Considering the nature of this study and the complexity of the setting for the experiment, due to the random
selection of course sections, and the administering of a treatment or stimulus to only one of two groups (the
Experimental Group [EG], but not the Control Group [CG]), a quasi-experimental research design was
determined as an appropriate research method for this study. This unique method is used to estimate the causal
impact of an intervention on its target population (to test causal hypotheses), without random assignment (White
& Sabarwal, 2014).
5.1.1 Research Questions and Methods
The research questions and methods used are tabulated below:
Table 1. The research questions and methodology applied in this study
Research Question
1

Methods

Is there a significant difference in students’ learning outcomes when a FL (experimental)

t-test

approach is used, as compared to a traditional instructional approach (control)?

Questionnaire-Descriptive statistics
2

How do students perceive the use of the FL model in terms of its usefulness for learning?

Qualitative open-ended
responses-Thematic analysis

The two methods used in this study included conducting an experiment to determine the effectiveness of flipped
learning, and administering questionnaires to investigate students’ perceptions of FL.
5.1.2 Sampling
A purposive/random sampling technique was employed to select eligible participants who would receive the FL
treatment (EG), while others were assigned to the CG, which did not.
5.1.3 Ethical Considerations
Before taking part in the study, the participants were informed about the research: purpose of the study,
instruments, and data analysis. The participants were assured of confidentiality, and the right to withdraw from
participation at any time, or to withdraw any information they had provided, without being disadvantaged in any
way. To maintain their anonymity, pseudonyms were used.
5.2 Procedures
The IET-112 course consisted of three sections taught by the same instructor in three different classrooms. The
students attended two 90-minute classes weekly. The three sections were assigned randomly to the experimentaland control groups. EG is consisted of students from two classrooms, and CG comprised students from one
classroom. During the experiment period, students studied four chapters (see Table 2).
Table 2. Course sections and chapters assigned to the experimental and control groups
Group

Students

Sections of IET-112

Assignment

Experimental Group (EG)

From two classrooms

Sections One and Two (of three Sections)

Four Chapters

Control Group (CG)

From one classroom

Section Three (of three Sections)

Four Chapters

Table 3. The Groups’ activities, before, during, and after class
Time

Control Group (CG)

Experimental Group (EG)

Before class
During class
After class

Online activities and assignments
Traditional lecture setup
Group work and assignments

14
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Before Claass:
The EG sttudents were required
r
to parrticipate in beffore-class activvities, which iincluded watchhing videos, ta
aking
quizzes, annd studying PowerPoint preesentations, in order to prepare for in-classs discussions and activities.. The
videos werre recorded froom the CG lectures to avoid any bias, sincee both the CG and EG were taught by the same
instructor. Students acceessed these viddeos and materiials before eacch lecture.
Step One:
dents
Fill out ann electronic forrm (to monitoor activity in thhe course). Thhree to five dayys prior to eacch lecture, stud
received a link via WhaatsApp and em
mail and comppleted the electronic form. T
To ensure a prroper review of
o the
course matterials prior too each lecture, the EG studennts had to take the following steps:
a)

Readd the brief intrroduction and instructions foor completing and returningg the form. Thhe form provid
ded a
link tto a video, whiich they had too watch in a neew browser winndow.

b)

Watcch the video lassting 10-15 miinutes (Part 1 oof the lecture).

c)

Go back to the form
m browser winndow to answerr 3-5 random qquestions relatted to the videoo.

Step Two:
a)

Go too another link to
t a video.

b)

Watcch the second video
v
lasting 10-15 minutes ((Part 2 of the llecture).

c)

Answ
wer another sett of 3-5 random
m questions abbout the video.

Step Threee:
a)

Go too another link to
t a video.

b)

Watcch the video lassting 10-15 miinutes (Part 3 oof the lecture).

c)

Answ
wer 3-5 random
m questions about the video.

Step Four::
a)

Acceess a PowerPoiint presentationn related to thee lecture.

b)

Answ
wer a random question
q
related to this presentation

c)

Compplete and returrn the form.

Step Five:
a)

Particcipate in a classs discussion related to the thhree videos.

b)

Undeertake in-class activities relatted to the courrse materials.

Completinng the online foorm served two goals: first, tto control the aactivities of thhe EG participaants; and secon
nd, to
guide the participants annd help them go through thhe materials inn a systematic and organisedd manner. Figu
ure 4
below expplains the proceedures that stuudents were reqquired to follow
w before attending each classs.

Group activitiess before each llecture
Figure 3. Exxperimental G
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During Class:
The CG (N = 67) was taught using traditional in-class lectures, followed by assignments that required students to
work with information that was important for the course. Copies of course materials and PowerPoint
presentations were handed out to the CG students (as hard or electronic copies) during each lecture. The CG
students were subsequently asked to review these materials prepare for the exams.
For the EG (N = 128), the FL model was implemented through group discussion and in-class activities. To
engage students in these activities, different types of group work techniques were used, including
structured/unstructured discussion, circle of voices and fishbowl formations.
After Class:
The control group was given assignments and asked to engage in group work.
6. Instruments and Results
6.1 Administering Exams
Students from both EG and CG were administered two exams during the experiment period. The first was
administered to both groups after they had completed Chapters One and Two; the second was administered to
both groups after they had completed Chapters Three and Four. Both groups took a final exam covering all
Chapters at the end of the semester.
6.1.1 Exam Results: Comparison between the Experimental and Control Group
To investigate any differences in students’ learning outcomes, the EG and CG’s exam scores for the course were
compared. Data from an independent sample t-test (Software Package for the Social Sciences, SPSS) was
analysed to identify differences in learning outcomes between the CG and EG. The rationale for using the
independent sample t-test was to compare the means of the two mutually exclusive groups of students.
Comparison of the mean scores for the exams addressed the first research question:
Is there a significant difference in students’ learning outcomes when a flipped learning approach (experimental)
is used, as compared to a traditional instructional approach (control)?
Results of the two-tailed t-test revealed the EG had scores higher than the CG in the first, second, and final
exams. There was a significant difference among the three exam results of the EG. Nonetheless, the final grade
variable did not manifest as a significant difference between the EG (M=85.66, SD=7.71) and the CG (M=83.79;
SD=7.81).

Table 4. Group statistics – mean scores after the exam

Exam 1
Exam 2
Final exam
Final grade

Group

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

EG

128

8.2500

1.26740

Std. Error Mean
.11202

CG

67

7.7463

1.76964

.21620
.14609

EG

128

7.9766

1.65279

CG

67

7.4776

1.44975

.17711

EG

128

39.0781

4.62041

.40839

CG

67

36.4179

6.62216

.80903

EG

128

85.6602

7.70952

.68143

CG

67

83.7910

7.80741

.95383
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Table 5. Independent sample test
Levene’s Test for

t-Test for Equality of Means

Equality of Variances
F
Equal variances
Exam 1

assumed

3.471

Sig.

.064

Equal variances
not assumed
Equal variances

Exam 2

assumed

.007

.933

Equal variances
not assumed
Equal variances

Final

assumed

exam

Equal variances

2.788

.097

not assumed
Equal variances
Final

assumed

grade

Equal variances

.031

not assumed

.859

Sig.

Mean

Std. Error

(2-tailed)

Difference

Difference

2.290 193

.023

.50373

2.069102.363

.041

2.086 193

t

df

95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference
Lower

Upper

.21996

.06989

.93757

.50373

.24349

.02078

.98668

.038

.49895

.23920

.02717

.97073

2.173150.219

.031

.49895

.22959

.04531

.95259

3.274 193

.001

2.66021

.81265

1.05740

4.26303

2.935100.529

.004

2.66021

.90626

.86234

4.45809

1.601 193

.111

1.86911

1.16759

-.43377-

4.17199

1.594132.612

.113

1.86911

1.17224

-.44959-

4.18781

6.2 Development and Administration of the Questionnaire
A questionnaire distributed to the students also requested feedback on the effectiveness of FL activity. The
feedback questionnaire (see Appendix A) was adapted and modified from a validated questionnaire developed by
Pierce and Fox (2012) and revalidated by Barua, Gubbiyappa, Baloch and Das (2014). The instrument consisted
of items arranged according to a five-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘Strongly disagree’ to ‘Strongly agree’.
The questionnaire also included two open-ended questions. This qualitative component of the questionnaire
explored students’ learning experiences by assessing their perceptions of FL. The questionnaire was used to
address the second research question:
How do students perceive the use of the flipped learning approach in terms of its usefulness for learning?
6.2.1 Results of the Questionnaire
Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviation) were used to analyse the questionnaire data (see Table 6). The
total questionnaire response rate was 100% (n = 128). After accounting for respondents who returned incomplete
questionnaires for some items (e.g., Questions 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, & 9), the adjusted response rate was 30.56% (n =
99.22).
The results revealed that most of the respondents were satisfied with the FL setting, with over 90% of the
students ‘agreeing’ with six items in the feedback questionnaire: the videos and lessons were available on the
e-learning portal before the FL activity (Item 1); the videos and lessons were relevant to the FL activity (Item 3);
the activities during the FL session improved students’ understanding of key concepts in the lecture (Item 5); the
lecturer was able to engage the students in the FL activity (Item 8); the lecturer was able to provide clarification
for difficult concepts during the FL activity (Item 9), and the lecturer was able to expand on the online videos
and Power Point presentations during the FL activity (Item 10). Item 4 pertained to classroom arrangements,
such as the positioning of the chairs before the group activity, data show projection, etc. and whether these
arrangements were appropriate for the FL activity; 87.5% of the students ‘agreed’ on Item 4. Meanwhile, Item 2
related to the time that the students had available to view the videos and lessons before the FL activity, with
78.9% of the respondents ‘agreeing’ that they had adequate time to do so. However, although 74.2% of the
students ‘agreed’ that the FL session inspired them to pursue further learning for the module (Item 6), some
students (67.9%) expressed the desire for more lectures in the FL mode.
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Table 6. Descriptive statistics
Questionnaire Items

N MinMax

Q1 The videos and lessons were available on an e-learning portal before the FL activity.

128 1

5

Q2 I had adequate time to view the videos and lessons before the FL activity.

128 1

5

Q3 The videos and lessons were relevant to the FL activity.

127 2

5

128 2

5

Q5 The activities during the FL session improved my understanding of the key concepts.

127 2

5

Q6 The FL session inspired me to pursue further learning for the module

127 1

5

Q7 More lectures should be delivered in the FL mode

127 1

5

Q8 The lecturer was able to engage me in the FL activity.

127 2

5

Q9 The lecturer was able to provide clarification for difficult concepts during the FL activity.

127 2

5

Q10The lecturer was able to expand on the online videos and lessons during the FL activity.

128 3

5

Q4

The classroom arrangements (positioning of the chairs before the lessons for the group activity,
data show projection, etc.) were appropriate for the FL activity.

Valid N (listwise)

Mean

%Agreement

(SD)

(A-SA)

4.63
(.708)
4.19
(.978)
4.67
(.592)
4.42
(.770)
4.48
(.677)
4.03
(.942)
3.87
(1.120)
4.48
(.665)
4.67
(.578)
4.52
(.588)

95.5%
78.9%
96.1%
87.5%
93.8%
74.2%
67.9%
92.9%
96.9%
95.3%
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The qualitative and quantitative data were analyzed together using quantitative analysis. Qualitative data
obtained from the open-ended questions addressed students’ perceptions of the flipped learning experience.
Using Braun and Clarke’s (2006) procedures for thematic analysis, emerging themes were identified by looking
for any important or interesting patterns in the data, which would address the second research question. The aim
was to code and define the responses within the bounds of the affordances and constraints of various
technologies, which refer to “the strengths and weaknesses of technologies with respect to the possibilities they
offer” (Gaver, 1991, p. 79). For the purpose of this study, affordances signify the advantages of using FL, which
include all actions that are physically possible in a FL environment; and constraints represent the restrictions or
limitations of an FL environment.
Affordances: Students reported that the flipped approach had several advantages. For instance, students were
well prepared for the class, as they had acquired knowledge of the concept beforehand and they could access
sources of this knowledge online at any time and from any place. Moreover, the students perceived that they
were able to rewind, pause, stop, and replay the video to enhance their understanding of the concepts. Their
enjoyment of the learning experience was enhanced, as they were pleased with the class discussions. They
attributed their positive experience to increased communication between with their peers and the instructor. The
students’ responses suggest that the learning environment increased their focus and classroom productivity.
Constraints: The students also perceived certain limitations to the FL approach. For example, they needed more
time to watch the videos. Although they thought the teachers were helpful in the classroom, the students wanted
guidance when they were watching the videos online before class. The students also reported that some of the
videos lasted for more than 10 minutes, which they considered to be time-consuming. This time constraint
slowed down their advancing through the steps and answering the quiz questions.
6.3 Overall Results
The results relating to the two research questions were as follows:
Research Question 1: The t-tests showed there is a statistical difference between the EG and CG; the students in
the EG performed better, with higher scores than the CG for the first, second and final exams.
Research Question 2: The descriptive data revealed that the students had favourable attitudes towards the FL
approach. The qualitative data complemented the descriptive data, confirming that FL has a unique set of
affordances and constraints.
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7. Discussion
It has been well documented in the literature that interaction (i.e., discussion and communication) facilitates
learning (Strayer, 2012; Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Fautch, 2015; McCallum et al., 2015;
Murray et al., 2015; Nwosisi et al., 2016; Nguyen et al., 2016; Kwon & Woo, 2018). The descriptive data
indicated that flipped learning provided an opportunity to clarify difficult concepts through interaction in class. It
therefore opened up avenues for exploration and discovery through discussion. Based on an analysis of the
qualitative data, the FL approach appeared to have facilitated active learning by providing more opportunities for
students to engage in interaction. These results suggest that the FL approach enhances learning.
The use of flipped learning also appeared to have increased the students’ enjoyment of their learning,
demonstrating greater engagement and participation. Moreover, since the EG scored higher in their exams, they
were more satisfied with their learning experience than were the CG, who had received traditional lecture
sessions. This finding is consistent with the results of previous studies that show how the flipped model can
facilitate students’ enjoyment of their learning experience (Gilboy et al., 2015; Murray et al., 2015).
One of the findings from this study was that the FL environment engaged the students. Students perceived that
the model was relevant for their learning. Prior studies have indicated that FL can encourage greater student
engagement (Talbert, 2014; Gilboy et al., 2015; Schmidt & Ralph, 2016).
In addition, the results indicate that FL has a unique set of affordances to support instruction. The students
believed that the lecturers’ teaching practices, for instance the classroom arrangements, learning activities and
scaffolding, constituted the affordances of a flipped approach, thus enabling them to learn successfully.
Research has also shown that scaffolding from instructors, collaborative dialogue with peers, and instructors’
awareness of the affordances of FL are important factors in implementing the FL model (Martin, 2012; Bishop &
Verleger, 2013; L. Chen & T. Chen, 2015; Persky & McLaughlin, 2017). Some respondents thought the length of
most of the videos used in this course was inappropriate. However, the findings of this study indicate that the
affordances of FL far outweigh the constraints; they can be leveraged to engage and motivate students, while
also strengthening and broadening the learning environment.
Students’ perceptions of FL were generally positive. In contrast to the results derived by Hillyard et al., (2010),
the students in this study did not have any negative attitudes toward group work and were therefore able to
accept the flipped model. This may be because the FL approach facilitated student-centred learning, while
fostering their independence and encouraging collaboration and discussion with their peers. These findings
suggest a move toward a more student-centred course design on the part of the instructor. This conclusion is
consistent with previous research (e.g., Bishop & Verleger, 2013; Conner et al., 2014; Hutchings & Quinney,
2015).
8. Limitations and Future Research
The use of a purposive sample for administering the questionnaire is a limitation of this study. Since the
sampling is biased, the results cannot be generalised to the entire population of College of Basic Education
While the study was quasi-experimental and involved two groups of students, the fieldwork took place at one
educational institution and in a specific course.
Although the FL identified in this setting may be present in other learning situations, its importance may vary
according to the context and specific active learning practices employed. Therefore, a potential extension of this
research would be to validate the conceptual framework across different FL contexts. In order to generalise the
effects of FL, this study needs to be repeated and conducted in diverse academic subject areas.
9. Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to assess students’ satisfaction with and appreciation of the FL method used at
PAAET’s College of Basic Education and to ascertain whether there were any differences in performance
between an experimental group (FL approach) and control group (traditional approach). The results of this study
revealed that the use of the FL model resulted in increased student performance, which answers Research
Question One. The study also found that students had positive perceptions of the usefulness of the FL model,
which answers Research Question Two. Overall, we can be reasonably confident that FL is an effective means of
creating a more active learning environment. Moreover, FL corresponds to the constructivist definition of
student-centered learning.
This study acknowledges that there have been numerous scholarly publications on the flipped learning approach
as it is practiced in the West. However, no research studies have been conducted about the implementation of the
FL among pre-service teachers in Kuwait, especially in the area of educational technology. The results of this
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study are presented to help fill these gaps. The findings demonstrate the complex and intersecting factors at work
in successfully managing courses in higher education by adopting a flipped learning approach.
In order to generalise the effects of flipped learning, this study will be repeated and conducted in different
academic subject areas. Considering the efficacy and power of video technology to improve learning, and the
necessity of videos in flipped classrooms, future research needs to focus on the effectiveness of FL in improving
student-teachers’ skills, for instance, using software/hardware in creating and editing digital videos.
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